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QUESTION 1

Scenario: A server farm has three policies applied with the User filter. 

Policy A (priority 1) allows domain users to access network, client and removable drives.No other settings are
configured. 

Policy B (priority 2) allows domain users to access optical drives. No other settings are configured. 

Policy C (priority 3) denies domain users access to client and removable drives. No other settings are configured. 

Which drives will be available to domain users in the environment? 

A. No drives 

B. Optical drives 

C. Network and optical drives 

D. Network, client and removable drives 

E. Network, client, removable and optical drives 

Correct Answer: E 

 

QUESTION 2

Scenario: A company has two XenApp 6.5 farms and two Web Interface servers, each hosting a specific business
application. Because of legal reasons, the applications CANNOT be delivered from a single farm. Users complain that
they often use the wrong URL or do NOT see the application they require. 

Which two tasks can an administrator complete to reduce the users\\' confusion? (Choose two.) 

A. Use a load balancer to provide a single URL to both Web Interface servers. 

B. On each Web Interface server, create a new Web Interface site for the alternate farm. 

C. On each Web Interface server, add a second farm that is configured with at least one XML gateway from the
alternate farm. 

D. On each Web Interface server, modify the existing farm configuration and add at least one XML gateway from the
alternate farm. 

E. Customize the Web Interface footer text on both Web Interface servers to remind the users of which applications are
provided by the current server. 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 3

Scenario: A server farm consists of dual- and single-processor servers. The administrator wants to ensure that the dual-
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processor servers receive more sessions than the single-processor servers. In addition, the administrator wants to
ensure that no server receives more than 100 user sessions. 

In order to meet these requirements, the administrator must assign the __________. (Choose the correct option to
complete the sentence.) 

A. custom load evaluator rule to all servers 

B. advanced load evaluator rule to all servers 

C. custom load evaluator rule to all dual-processor servers 

D. advanced load evaluator rule to all dual-processor servers 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

Scenario: A XenApp administrator must recommend a database option for a new XenApp 6.5 data store. The new farm
will have multiple zones over WAN connections with low bandwidth and high latency. 

Which two database options should the administrator recommend? (Choose two.) 

A. Microsoft SQL Server 2008 

B. Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2 

C. Microsoft SQL Server 2008 Express 

D. Microsoft SQL Server 2008 Express R2 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 5

Scenario: A XenApp administrator is tasked with delivering a new application to the XenApp farm. During testing, the
administrator finds that the application is incompatible with existing applications installed on the XenApp servers. He
CANNOT install the application on the servers. 

The administrator is in the process of publishing this application. Click the \\'Exhibit\\' button to view a screenshot of the
Publish Application window. 
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Which streaming option should the administrator use to publish the application so that iPhone mobile device users can
access the application? 

A. Streamed to client 

B. Accessed from a server- Streamed to server 

C. Accessed from a server- Installed application 

D. Streamed if possible, otherwise accessed from a server 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

Scenario: A server farm has three policies applied using the Client IP address and User filters. 
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Policy A (priority 1) prevents client IP addresses in the 208.29.80.* range from accessing client, optical and removable
drives. No other settings are configured. 

Policy B (priority 2) allows client IP addresses in the 208.29.80.* range to access network drives. All other settings are
disabled. 

Policy C (priority 3) allows all domain users to access client, optical and removable drives. No other settings are
configured. 

Which drives will be available to a domain user accessing the server farm from a client using the 

208.29.80.152 IP address? 

A. No drives 

B. Network drives 

C. Client, optical and removable drives 

D. Network, client and removable drives 

E. Network, client, optical and removable drives 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 7

Which policy should an administrator configure so that if all servers in a worker group go offline, XenApp redirects user
connections to a backup worker group? 

A. Citrix User 

B. Load Evaluator 

C. Load Balancing 

D. Citrix Computer 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

Scenario: An administrator has published Microsoft Excel on two identical servers and has placed those servers in a
worker group. There are 150 users in the environment, and each server must be allowed to accept all 150 user sessions
for failover purposes. All users start work at 

09:00

 in the morning. The administrator also wants to prevent the servers from failing due to excessive connection attempts
during this logon time. What can the administrator do to ensure that the server farm can meet these requirements? 

A. 
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Assign the default load evaluator to the worker group. 

B. 

Assign the advanced load evaluator to the worker group. 

C. 

Create a load balancing policy and assign it to the worker group. 

D. 

Create a custom load evaluator and assign it to the worker group. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 9

Scenario: Printing has been configured in a single-server farm. Recently, the help desk has received calls from users
stating that they are unable to see their printers. Upon logging into the server, the administrator notices that some auto-
created printers are present. 

Which three troubleshooting steps should the administrator perform? (Choose three.) 

A. Confirm the resultant set of Citrix policies. 

B. Check the event logs on the XenApp servers. 

C. Check the event logs on the client workstations. 

D. Restart the Print Spooler on the XenApp servers. 

E. Verify that the Citrix Print Manager Service is running. 

Correct Answer: ABE 

 

QUESTION 10

Scenario: A company has 10 XenApp servers. The administrator has changed the recovery action of the 

MS Print Spooler Test of Health Monitoring and Recovery to prohibit logons and connections to the server. 

Users report printing problems when connecting to three of the XenApp servers. 

Using Health Monitoring and Recovery to allow additional XenApp servers to be excluded from load 

balancing, the administrator should change the __________. 

(Choose the correct option to complete the sentence.) 

A. minimum percent of online servers default value of 5 percent 

B. maximum percent of offline servers default value of 5 percent 
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C. minimum percent of online servers default value of 10 percent 

D. maximum percent of offline servers default value of 10 percent 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 11

Scenario: An administrator needs to deliver an application to 1,500 user devices in the local network. The application
will be delivered from a XenApp server farm consisting of 50 XenApp servers. When choosing how to deliver the
application, the administrator must keep in mind that the user devices have little hard drive space and limited memory
resources, the user devices will always be connected to the network and the application is updated often. 

Which setting should the administrator choose when publishing the application? 

A. Streamed to client 

B. Streamed to server 

C. Installed application 

D. Streamed if possible, otherwise accessed from a server 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 12

Scenario: A company has published a CRM application to the Sales staff. The Sales staff consists of people from
different countries, and some of the staff uses a localized version of the operating system. When launching the
application the users get the following error: 

This application is NOT profiled for operating system language  

Which action can an administrator take to resolve this issue when profiling the streaming application? 

A. Use a localized version of the software. 

B. Add a target for the particular operating system language. 

C. Use the \\'Select files and folders\\' feature in Advanced Install to copy localized language files into the package. 

D. Use the \\'Edit registry\\' feature in Advanced Install to change system locale settings in the registry to match the
settings needed. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 13

Scenario: An administrator is notified that a single XenApp server has an issue with starting the IMA Service. A quick
check of all dependent services shows there are NO issues. When the administrator checks the MF20.dsn file using
Notepad, the file is unreadable and contains miscellaneous characters. 
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In order to quickly resolve this issue, the administrator should copy the __________. (Choose the correct option to
complete the sentence.) 

A. contents only of a working server\\'s IMA folder 

B. folder and contents from a working server\\'s IMA folder 

C. MF20.dsn file from another server and reinstall XenApp 6.5 

D. MF20.dsn file from another server, renaming the hostname of the XenApp Server 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 14

Scenario: An administrator recently configured Session Reliability on a XenApp server which delivers one published
application to 20 users on the local network. After configuring Session Reliability, the administrator ran Microsoft
TCPView to monitor a service that Session Reliability uses. The administrator notices that users are connecting to the
published application on port 443 but NOT on the default Session Reliability port. The administrator verified that Session
Reliability is configured and working. 

Which two reasons explain why the users are connecting to the published application on port 443? (Choose two.) 

A. SSL/TLS is enabled in the published application\\'s properties. 

B. Data encryption has been enabled using the SSL Relay Configuration tool. 

C. A policy is enabled to encrypt the session data between the server and user devices. 

D. The published application is configured to allow connections made through Access Gateway Advanced Edition. 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 15

Scenario: An administrator receives word that the IT Manager wants the Domain Admin group to have rights within the
XenApp farm to help support the infrastructure. The administrator agrees but wants to restrict them from publishing
applications. 

In which two ways could the administrator set these permissions? (Choose two.) 

A. Map the Domain Admin\\'s Active Directory group to a Custom Administrator\\'s role in the AppCenter and remove the
Publish Application Permission. 

B. Add Each Domain Admin\\'s Active Directory account to a Full Administrator\\'s role in the AppCenter and remove the
Publish Application Permission. 

C. Map the Domain Admin\\'s Active Directory group to a Full Administrator\\'s role in the AppCenter and uncheck the
entire Publish Application Permissions. 

D. Create a Custom Administrators group in Active Directory, map that to a Custom Administrator\\'s role in the
AppCenter and remove the Publish Application permission. 
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Correct Answer: AD 
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